
• Please answer the 12 questions enclosed herein, as best you can, and re-
turn the answers tonight.  The questions are geared towards Nationalization 
preparation, and to assist in a proper National Consciousness and Allodial 
mindset.   

 
• After the 6-week Civics Course, we will ask you the same 12 questions 

and others, as a test of your Knowledge, Willingness, Evolvement, and In-
volvement.  The Civics Course also includes a Constitutional Review, a 
Mock Court, and ‘Writs of Freedom’. Information regarding Prophet Noble 
Drew Ali, who established a forum for bringing the people back into the 
Constitutional Fold of Government, will also be presented for your review.   

 
• DVD’s of the Civics Classes will not be available until they have been ed-

ited, so try not to miss any of the Classes.   

Classes every Wednesday  
Doors Open 6 p.m. until 10 p.m.  
National “Black” Theatre 
125th and 5th Harlem, New York 

Student: 

w/Taj Tarik Bey of the 



Nationalization Preparation Test #1 
From The Moors Order Of The Roundtable 

   

1.   What is Nationality? 

2.  What is Nationalization? 

3.  What is Naturalization? 

4.  In the Law of Evidence, What qualifies Identity? 

5.  Give a General Geographical Description of The Moorish Empire. 

6.  Where is the ‘Heartland’ location of the Moorish Empire?  

7.  Who was the first Sultan of The Moorish Empire? 

8.  Who was the last High Priest Scientist of the Moabite  Nation? 

9.  Who are the Choctaw, and what Does Choctaw Mean?  

10.  What is the ‘Ancient Name’ for the Mississippi River? 

11.  Name the Five Civilized Titles (Tribes) of the Moors. 

12.  Where is Peadras Negras?  



    With inspired knowledge and conviction, Noble Drew Ali exposed the fact that the Euro-
pean Colonial Companies / Guilds had systematically usurped the Lands of the Moors. Euro-
peans used force and fire to destroy many of the Aboriginal and Indigenous Moorish Scripts, 
Records and Artifacts, with the intent to ‘reconstruct’ and ‘distort’ the true history in the 
Americas (Al Moroc).   
 
     The prominent purpose for the ‘RECONSTRUCTON’ of History was to MENTALLY 
separate the Aboriginal and Indigenous Moors from their NATIONALITY; from their 
BIRTHRIGHTS; and from their LANDS.  This seditious action (based in dedicated Inquisi-
tion policies) set up the patterns for political subversion and the usurpation of the Moorish Na-
tional Treasures and Resources.   We Moors, in this day and time, suffer the consequences of 
those centuries - old acts; even unto this day.  
 
     The Europeans use ‘Color of Law’ and ‘Color of Authority’ and rule by ‘de facto’ gov-
ernance. They are falsely claiming to be Americans, and are underhandedly assuming the role 
of Sovereigns. They have used stolen and misrepresented ‘Jurisdictional Powers’ to force the 
Natural People into forced servitude, and to create a putrid state of illiteracy, to maintain im-
poster powers over the Natural People, and to exploit our resources. Through a foreign corpo-
rate entity, (created by legal chicanery on paper) they have been systematically taxing (and 
robbing) the Natural People of their labor; by ‘Escheating’ their lands and properties; and de-
liberately interrupting the ‘Natural Line of Descent’ among the Moors. With this political in-
tent and social conditioning, Europeans have been Escheating the Moors out of all their right-
ful Lands, their Noble Status, their wealth, and their Hereditaments.  
 
     In the ongoing course of addressing and seeking to correct the Nationality and Birth-
rights problems facing the Moorish—Americans, Noble Drew Ali made a historic trip to 
Washington, District of Columbia, in the year 1925 A.D., 1345 M.C.  He met with Calvin 
Coolidge, the President of the United States Republic of America, at that time. Herbert Hoo-
ver was elected after him.  Drew Ali asked for, and received, the committed lawful acknowl-
edgement of the recognized Unalienable Right, confirming support for his Unalienable and 
Divine Right to call his people to National attention.  He continued his ongoing mission of 
teaching his people about the Culture and Principles of their Ancient Forefathers.  This in-
cluded the work of restoring Islam and the Names, Nationality and Birthrights to the Moors of 
America. 
 
     For those of you who know Law, you must remember, and never forget, that the lawful 
phrase for one being one’s self is, “In Propria Persona”. This is why we remind you to sign 
all Legal Documents accordingly. Let that basic civic knowledge remind you of the impor-
tance of studying yourselves, as the Prophet Noble Drew Ali instructed.  
 


